
St. John Bosco 
Career Advance Institute and Time Out Facility

Focuses on 

Non- Violence 

As a Critical Concern 



Introduction 

St. John Bosco Career Advancement Institute and Time Out is a dual program which caters 

for: 

• Residential and private students (boys) between the ages of  12 to 21.

• Government Time Out Intervention Program (students who are suspended or on the verge 

of  an expulsion)



The Career Advancement Program

The Institute Program offers and focuses on academics and skills training. 

Students are placed in classes for academic improvement focusing on the basic 

subjects such as; 



• Mathematics 

• Language (all strands)

• Social Studies

• Science 

• Life skills 

• Spiritually

• Personal Development 



Students are also given the chance to participate in social activities to reduce 

violence, strengthen their talents and team building skills. These include;

• Chess

• Sports (football) 

• Music (violin) 







Students enter the skills training program part time based on their behaviour and full time 

based on their performance during their part time experience. The skill areas include; 

• Catering

• Butchering 

• Barbering 

• Piggery 



Government Time Out Facility 

These boys ages 13-19, are taken from the main stream Region 5 with behavioural problems 

where they are given 1 to 9 months in our institution for behavioural modification. 

Our intervention focuses on the social emotional aspect of  learning. 



Focusing on Non-Violence as a Part of  our 

Curriculum

Our mantra is “Transforming my Tomorrow Today” and this is realized 

through our 3 core values, Discipline, Respect and Responsibility. 



Some of  the major challenges of  our Institute and  Time out boys are; 

• Anger

• Disrespect 

• Defiance

• Weapons 

• Extortion 

• Bullying

• fighting

• Drugs 



As facilitators of  this program we are aware that negative reinforcement or 

punishment builds resistance and so we try out endeavor best to model the 

behaviour we expect through our core values.  



Most of  our boys are exposed to street life, drugs, gangs and guns. 

Management of  these boys requires firmness and love. 

St. John Bosco has put in place structures and systems to minimize these anti-

social behaviour which lead to violence most times.



Our intervention program is to address these social and emotional deficits which include;

• Group guidance

• Group counselling

• Individual counselling and

• Social skills training

• these are done in non-judgmental atmosphere 



Our day begins with morning prayer along with intermittent moments to self-reflect,which is 

known as quiet therapy. 

The small classes allow for individual attention and stakeholders such as our parents are only a 

phone call away. 



We emphasize team support and so all members of  staff  are on board to 

correct and report all misbehaviors. 

Positive behaviour is rewarded monetarily at the end of  each week and add-on 

time is used as disincentives to deter bad behaviour



St. John Bosco emphasizes Non- Violence or positive behaviour over punitive 

actions. 


